Paris
PART 1 – Ashlie & Stephen
Ex. 1 Watch two short films about Ashlie and Stephen’s trip to Paris. Prepare to talk about
what happened during that trip. The question below can help you organise the course of events.
Paris - Scene 1
Link to the video: https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/paris/paris-scene-1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Where did Ashlie and Stephen go on a trip? Why did they choose that destination?
What kind of transport did they go by?
What was Stephen doing during the journey?
Did they eat anything on train? What did Ashlie think about French food?
Did they take the underground from the station in Paris?
What were they doing in Paris?
Did they have a fantastic time there?

Paris - Scene 2
Link to the video: https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/paris/paris-scene-2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What did Ashlie want to see?
What is the Left Bank? What kind of place was it?
Did Stephen meet someone at Left Bank?
How did the woman learn English? What was her nationality?
How did Stephen practise his French? Was he successful? Did people understand him?
What did Ashlie buy for Stephen at the end of the film?

PART 2 – Britain in Europe?
Ex. 2 Watch the video and prepare answers to the questions below.
Link to the video: https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/paris/britain-europe
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Where is the reporter at the beginning of the film?
What is Dover Castle?
What is the result of joining the European Union for Britain?
Can the reporter spend euros in an English town but with a French name?
Do the British want to have euro instead of pound? Why/Why not?
How can we get to France from the UK?
What is the attitude of the British towards the European Union? Are they an active
participant?
8. At the end of the film, the reporter is in Calais. She goes to the market. What currency
is accepted there when she wants to do the shopping?
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PART 3 – VOCABULARY
Ex. 3.1 Fill in the gaps with appropriate prepositions.
My home town is situated ……..… the north coast of Spain.
This monument is a reminder ……..… Polish victory over the Red Army in 1920.
I will never give ……..… eating sweets. They’re my biggest weakness.
……..… the beginning ……..… a new school year, she wasn’t very outgoing but later
she made friends with other children.
5. Your involvement plays a crucial role ……..… our project. We wouldn’t be able to do
it without you.
6. Is it possible to pay ……..… these clothes ……..… dollars?
7. What is your view ……..… political situation in our country?
8. If you want to speak English fluently, you have to work ……..… your pronunciation.
9. I’m not going to stay here ……..… a long time. It’s only a temporary solution.
10. Would you like to go ……..… a trip to Edinburgh tomorrow?
11. If we leave right now, we will be there just ……..… time ……..… lunch.
12. Travelling to English-speaking countries is a great opportunity to pick ……..… some
English.
13. Stop worrying ……..… everything. You’ll be just all right.
14. I think our children spend too much time ……..… the Internet.
15. Good luck ……..… your exam tomorrow!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ex. 3.2 Find synonyms for the given words. Match the words from column A with column B.
Column A

Column B

1. loads of
2. suppose
3. confidence
4. independence
5. remain
6. reluctant
7. unlike

a) self-assurance
b) stay
c) in contrast to
d) assume
e) unwilling
f) plenty of
g) autonomy

Ex. 3.3 Look at the expressions with ‘DO’ and ‘MAKE below. Can you see the difference
between them?

DO

MAKE

- do the cooking
- do the washing-up
- do the shopping
- do some exercise
- do the laundry
- do the housework/the household chores
- do some sightseeing
- do research
- do one’s best

- make a cup of tea
- make a decision
- make a profit
- make a mistake
- make an excuse
- make a phone call
- make a noise
- make a good impression (on sb)
- make an effort
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Note:
We use 'DO' when we talk about work or duty.
We use ‘MAKE’ when we talk about activities which lead to an end product.
Ex. 3.4 Complete the following sentences using appropriate expressions from Ex. 3.3
1. If you want to achieve your goals, you have to ……………..……… .
2. Have you …….. your …………………yet? You’re going to England with us, aren’t
you?
3. I think that nobody likes ……………….. . It’s so boring when you have to ………..
the laundry, the washing-up and the cooking.
4. This company ……... a huge ……….. last year. Unfortunately it’s going bankrupt now.
5. Stop ………………. such a horrible ………... . I can’t even hear my own thoughts.
6. I will ………………….. to you after the meeting. We’ll have a lot of time to talk.
7. My teacher told me that I ……….………many …………….. in my test.
8. When you meet new people, you want to ……………………………… them.
9. Let’s go to Rome and………………………, shall we?
10. People who succeeded in their life had to ………………………….. .

PART 4 – SPEAKING
Ex. 4 Discuss the following questions with your partner.
1. What is France famous for?
2. How would you describe French people? What are they like?
3. Have you ever heard about this stereotype that the French don’t like the Brits and vice
versa? Do you agree with this statement?
4. When you go on holiday, how do you spend your time?
5. What is the most important thing when you learn a foreign language?
6. What do you find difficult about learning English?
7. What are the advantages of being able to speak English/French/German?
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